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Do Not Ask You 

- We are the best Tallors, but 
Who have tried us are con- 
‘Of the fact. Those who have 

tried yet are cordially Invited to 

Ne Are Genuine 
Tailors 

Raymond & Haunpt's Contection- 

sane Orank Killed, 
———— 

HAD DEMANDED LOAN OF $5,000. 
Cyelonie Explosion Destroys Twe 
Lives, Injures Twelve and Com- 

pleiely Hains Sational 

Bank's Uflces. 

PHILADELPHIA, Jau. 7-Two men 
were blown to pieces, another probably 
fatally injured and several slightly 
hurt in the Fourth Street National 
Lank here by a bomb thrown by a wan | 
who bad falled to uegotiate a Joan of 
$5,000 with the president of the insti 
tution, Richard H. Rushton. 
The dead are W. Z McLear, cashier 

of the bunk, and Rolla Steele, the 
bomb thrower, identified by the uawe 
plate on & key ring 
The injured are Harry Beck, bank 

employee, Miss Julia Brady, stenog- 
rapher; William Crump, private mes 
Seger to the president of the bank. 
who will probably die; A. 8. Dowmincl, 
C. R. Horton, Frank Labold, office 
boy; Eugene Mellbone, clerk; Arthur 
MeNicheol. clerk; Harper Mercer, clerk; 
T. B. Rutter, Albert Smith, hurt by 
fying glass while walking along the 
street, and William Wright, clerk 
The Fourth Street Nations! bapk is 

one of the richest financial lustitutions 
of Philadelphia aud occupies most of 
the ground Moor of the Bullitt Lulld 
Ing. Just before the bank was to close 
for the day sud a rush was on a poorly 
dressed man, carrylug In bis bend a 
small parcel wrapped in pajer, entered 
the bank and told one of the attaches 
that be had urgent business with the 
president He was shown Into his 
office 
Mr, Bean of the Bean company, 

bankers, was talking to Mr, Rushton. 
The stranger juterrupted them, saylog | 
he wanted to negotiate a loan of $3,000 
He produced a paper, it is sald which 
Mr. Rushton thinks was a life lusur 
ance policy. The strauger proffered 
this as collateral for the prospective 
loan. 

Mr. Rushton was Lusy and, in ac 
cordance with banking routine. mo 
tioned the wan toward the cashier's 
department. 
small offices opening off the corridor 
Across the bank and to oue side of the 
big armor plated vault« 
The bomb thrower ent red the office 

of Mr. McLear, who wus at Lis desk, 
and, according to the latter's assistant, 
talked with him for a moment and 
thea threw to the flvor a bomb wrap 
ped In a newspaper. 

Was Rn ear splitting report, 
the bank filled with minoke and dust, 
all the windows sud glass partitions 
Were shattered to bits, counters were 
upheaved and overturned, books, type 
writers, counting mac hioes, cash 
fraines and loose currency were hurled 
about In confusion. 

A shower of gold and silver swept 
through the bauk from the desk of the 
paying teller. At least $20,000 was 
seattered in the wreckage about the 
place. Partitions, desks and chairs 
were thrown into a tangled mass upon 
the floors. Flames started awung the 
splintered woodwork near the dead 
cashier, but were quickly extinguished 
by those who rushed fuside to the ald 
of the Injured. 

Officials, clerks, attaches of the bank 4 
and patrons who were orowded before 
the counters rushed aboot screaming 
and panic stricken, aud there Were sev 
eral minutes of the wildest panic be 
fore there could be any attewpt at res 
Cue or inquiry as to the fate of those 
uear the explosion. 
The Bullitt buliding tenants, men and 

women, clerks and stenographers, rush 
ed from thelr otBces and down ‘the 
Stairway. Nobody waited for the cle 
vators. The bank force all of whom 
had beem thrown to the ground, and 
those delng business at the tellery’ 
‘Windows rushed into Fourth street as 
the usual burrying crowds of the finan. 
cial district, hearing the report, ran to 
the building. In a moment Fourth 
Street and Sansom street were Im 
passable, 
The reserve policeman turned In a 

fire alarin. With the fire apparatus 
came a patrel wagon load of police 
men. Firsweu aud policemen pushed 
back the crowds and entered the build. 
Ing. Bo quickly bad the alarm been 
given that smoke still obscured the 
view, 
Under a pile of dabris, terribly man- 

gled, was the body of Mr. MoLear 
Ten feet away, with the head and 
shoulders under wreckage, was the 
body of the bomb thrower. Both legs 
were off. Afterward bits of the man's 
flesh were found clivging to the ceiling 

Mr. Rushton sald the man came Into 
his office nnd, after stating that his 
same was G. BE. Willlaws and that he 

lived Iu the suburbs of Philadelphia, 
asked for u loan of $5,000. 

“1 asked him what security he had” 
sald Mr. Rushton, “and he replied that 
be had none. He added, however, that 
he was honest aud would pay the lo. 
terest annually apd return the loan at 
the end of five years. 

“1 told him I could not let him have 
the money without security, snd he 
asked we to make a sixty day loan 
“The man appears] to be eccentrie 

aad uervously fngered his pockets 

From an luside pocket he drew out a 
picture of his wife nod child and said, 
‘Ain't they all right? 

"1 told him 1 was busy and had am 
sngagenient and wonld have to go out. 
He sald, ‘Ob, you don’t have to go out 
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trowér's identity Is a key ring found 
near his body. On it Is a tag bearing 
the name “I. Steele, Garner, [a 

A dispatch from Garuer, la, says 
that Robert Steele, formerly a resident 
of Garner, left there six years ago fos 
the east and was supposed to have 
been living flo Philadelphia. When 
bere he was engaged In peshdiing pat 
*ut mealicines. He was about thirty 
five years old. 
“This dreadful outrage was uodoubt 

edly the work of a ‘crank’ No sane 
man would do such a desl” sald Mr. 
MeKenty, director of public safety, 
who wade a personal investigation 
“1 do not think the wan was au sa 
archist, ss has been suggested He 
Was just a ‘crapk’" 

With the Andiug of the personal ef 
fects of the mau who threw the bomb 
there Is little doubt left in the minds 
of the police that he was Rollo Steele 
of Garner, la 

The bomb thrower was found to 
bave slept Friday night at the Grant 
House, a4 hostelry on the outskirts of 
the Tenderloin 
When detectives searched the reom 

they found several yards of slow fuse. 
8 number of detonallug caps, a re 
volver, a box of cartridges Is the grip. 
together with a number of tools and 
some clothing. There was a sult bear 
lng the tag of a Chicagu clothing house 
and a pair of overalls marked with the 
name of a Lynchburg (Va.) merchant 

A Lynchburg report says that Steele 
worked there as a concrete construc 
tion foreman for several wonths, and 
when Mrs, Steele sud a ten year-old 
SoD were seen ut their home thers she 
sald that Steele left there Thursday 
morning, telling her that he was going 

| to Danville. Va, to secure work on a 
railway coustruction contract 

WHOLE FAMILY FOUND DEAD. 

George H. Devine, His Wife and Four 
Children Asphyxiated. 

BURLINGTON. Vt_ Jan. 7 —~Through 
some unknown mauner, but probably 
by way of a sewer pipe, iHuminatiog 

| Ks enter] the house of George H 
Devino, a grocery clerk, at Winoosk! 
sone time during the ulght and as 

| phyxiated the entire family of six per- | 
| sons, conskting of the fether mother 
and four children 

While ull were dead when Devino's 
| brother broke Into the house, It was This Is « snit of several | thought that the futher had been arous 
ed aud was attempting to make his 
escape when be was overcome, his body 
belong found on the floor beside the bed 
with the mouth stuffed wih cotton 
batting. The children were Isabell 
five years; Madeline, three years: 
Voune J, two years, and Cecilia. five 
months, 

A wilkman who called at the Devino 
home discovered that the family was 
not up. The man smelled gas and 
rushed over to the uext house, occupled 
by ard Devine. The two men ran 
back ‘to the house and burst in the 
door. The hall was so full of gas that 
the men hesitated before golug into the 
rooms. 

Placing bandkerchiefs before thelr 
faces, the two men opened the door 
into a bedroom on the ground oor, 
where they found the bodies of Devino, 
his wife and the two youngest children 
It was soon ascertaloed that all were 
dead. Upstairs two children, Isabell 
and Madeline, were also found dead ln 
their bed. 

Tbe Devino house Is not connected 
Frith the gas malo, but as the odor was 

very noticeable about the closets and 

sink drains it Is belleved that the gas 

came from a break iu the walo and 

entered the house through the regular 
sewer oounection 

Brewnaville Affair In the Senate. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.--The discus 
ston of the episode in Brownsville, 

Tex, which resulted lu the discharge 

from the service of three companies 
of negro troops by the president, con- 
tinues to be the topic of paramount In 
terest ia the senate. The question 
came up today, and present indications 
are that it will continue to hold a fromt 
place on the calendar for three or four 
days. The lutroduction of Senator 

Lodge's amendment to Senator For 

aker’'s resolution has had the effect of 

injecting a great deal of new matter 
into the discussion and of shifting the 
debate from the mere question of facts 
in connection with the Browusville af 
fair to the subject of the general right 
of the president to dismiss soldiers 
from the army 

Panle on Steamer Prinsessin Irene. 

NAPLES, Jan. 7-The North German 
Lloyd steamer Prinzessin Irene In leay 
ing port Saturday night for New York 

was caught in a strong windstorm snd 
damaged. She was obliged to re sater 
the Larbor and there collided with the 
steamer Moltke. Both were Injured 
sud will be compelled to remain bere 

three weeks for repairs, The WO pas 

seugers oh board the Prinzessin Irene 

becawe panic stricken when the coll 

sion vccurred and several of thew were 
slightly lojured 

A Millen Immigrants Arrive. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 ~The fiscal 
year prodnced a record eclipsing all 

former figures on the subject of fw 

migration, according to the annual re 

port of Fruuk P. Sargent, the com 
missloner general of fmmigration 

During that period the population of 

the United States was increased by 

he admission of 1,110.25% hnmigrants 

Juan Jose Arredondo Free, 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex, Jan, 7.-Juan 

Arredondo, the alleged Mexican 
gtionist, was set at liberty bere 

of t extradition 
on n He oow an 

Sultan of Morocco's Troops 
Ohase Bandit to Mountains 

GABBAS WANTED “RAISULI DEAD,” 

War Minister Had Rebel Forces Sur. 
rounded. but They Managed to 

Elude Capture—General Bag. 
dadl Is Wounded. 

TANGIER, Jan. 7- Zinat Ralsull's 
stroughold, was virtually destroyed Ly 
fire and fell into the Lauds of the 

{ troops of the sultan st noon after " 
short and slmost bloadless fight 

Ralsull and his TW followers sue 
| ceeded In eluding capture aud reaching 
| the mountains despite the elaborate 
| plans of War Minister Gahbbas to pre 
| veut their escape 
| It Is reported that General Bagdad, 
| chief of the sultan’s arwy, was wound 
| od while leading the attack 
| No firing took place during the night, 
| but at IV o'clock iu the wurulug the 

a 

| Nerian putive Heuteuant, whom the 
French anutborities permitted to partici 

| pate In the battle ou request of War 
| Minister Gabbas, opened fire on the 

  

| The Moorish gunners showed utter 
| incapacity ln banding thelr guns, and 
| the Infantry fred bapbazanl, Two 
sells dropped luside the fastness with 

| out reply, and thereupon a body of the 
| sultan’s troops charged, shouting, and 
{ reached the walls nmid desultory shots 
| from the surrounding brush 

The gates to the town were found to 
be open. but there were no occupants 
of the place except fifteen prisoners 
Including among whow were four Por 
tuguese. 

A detachment of the government 
troops continued for some hours firlug 
In the direction of the mountains, 
where Ralsull and his followers were 
observed feeluyg 

{ Meanwhile the other guvernwent 
| troops pillaged the stronghold. secur 
| lug cuusidernble booty iu the shape of 
costly carpets, arms, cattle and sheep 

No fatalities lu the fAghting are re 
| ported, though a few persons ou Louth 
| sides were wounded. It is thought 
{ probable that the Raisulites carried off 
| thelr dead 

i Minister of War Gabbas, who has not 
| loft Tangier during the operations, will 
| BeXt move against the pretender to the 
| throue, Mulal Mobammed, a brother of 
| the suitan, from whose followers there 
| bave been many defectious re watly. 

The Spanish officers of the interna 
tional police created by the Algeciras 
convention have arrived here and will 
take up their duties at the end of the 
month, 

        

HARRIMAN 18 ILL. 

Operation Has Not Givem Fimanefer 
the Helief Expected. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—The condition 
of E H. Harriman has changed for 
the worse within the last day or so 
His friends are now seriously alarmed 
about him 

The operation which Mr. Harriman 
underwent about a week ago and 
which was thought would give him re 
lief has proved to have been not alto 
gether as successful as expected 

Mr, Harriman was to have appeared 
before the interstate commerce com 

mission on Saturday, but at the open 
ing of the bearing couusel for the Un 
lon Pacific railroad declured thht its 
president would be unable to testify. 

Mr, Harriman is at his town bouse, 
I1 East Sixty second street. His phy 

siclans say that he newls absolute rest 
for perhaps n week or ten days wore 

Sunday “Lid” on at Lynn. 

LYNN, Mass, Jan 7. ~The wave of 

agitation for a more rigorous enforce 
meant of the Sunday laws reached Lynn 
yesterday, and, while no arrests were 
tide or summonses served, there was 
A general closing of all stores, except 
those that are permitted by law to 
Keep open, as well as a cessation of 

all work. The police stopped the work 
of bullding a sewer on the grounds 
of oue of the shoo factories, and at an 
other factory the installment of a new 
boller was also prevented by the au: 
thorities. 

Prison Warden Dies Suddenly. 

WILKESBARRE, Pa, Jan. 7.-Cap 

tain James M. Bowman, warden of the 
Lurerne county prison, died suddenly 
last night of poeumonin, aged sixty- 

four years. Captale Bowman served 
in the rebelllon for over three years 
and was a prisoner vr over a vear ln 
Audersonville, He way a member of 
the Union Prisoners’ association aod a 
companion of the wilitary orgaulzation 
of the Leglon of Honor 

Three Hurned In Hotel Fire, 
DELHI, N. Y. Jan. 7.- Three lives 

were lost Inn fire that destroyed the 
American hotel at this place Wiliam 
Winter, fifty years old, druggist: Mrs 
Anna Winter, his wife, and John 
O'Connor, who were residents of Delht 
wd permanent guests at the hotel 
hey had lived in Delhi for vears and 
were prominent in the business com- 
munity 

Told Friend She Wauld Die. 

BATH, N Y. Jan. 7.:Mrs. Fred IL. 
Landgral, aged twenty-five years, dled 
from u bullet wonud In the bead. self 
inflicted, at ber home. With her hus 
baud, Mrs. Lasdgraf called on friends 

Cand upon leaving them sald, “You will 
not see me alive tomorrow "Her re- 
mark was not taken seriously 

Persian Ruler Slightly Wetter. 
EHERAN, Jno. 7- The condition   

SMOKE RAISULI OUT! 
} 
§ 

  

SUES THAW IN TOMBS. i 
Priest Brings Action For Expenses of! 

Defenne Witness i 
NEW YORK. Jan 7. Flas Rosen | 

thal, u lawyer, has placed in the Lands 
of Wanlen Flynn of the Tombs a sum | 
mots In a suit to recover £0959) frou 
Harry K Thaw, brought by the Rev | 
William Blasowsky of the Church af 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus in Bayonne, | 
N. 1 
According to the complaint, the 

priest demands the woney In consid | 
eration of expenditures made by him! 
in the effort to get the story of » 
Yoluhg girl who is now Ia Poland amd 
which, In Thaw's belief, would be of! 
value to hii because as alleged, It 
cotlulnad serfous charges sgalost the 
Inte Stanford White 

Father Blasowsky says be visited the 
prisoner in the Tombs aud that Thaw 
told hin to go to any eXpelise to gel) 
the girl back to this country so that! 
she wiht bw called as a witness i 

After spending hundreds of dollars 
Father Blasow sky discovered the gir) 
In ber home tn Poland, and her story 
was placed io afidasit form and ent] 
to bli, When he saw it Thaw asked! 
the priest to go to Poland aud bring! 
the girl back. But wheu he was told 
this would cost £1.20 Le demurred, 
saying the girl and ber mother should! 
not expect to travel us first class pas 
sengers 

i 
Then the priest declined to have auy 

thing more to do with the matter, and | 
when be asked Thaw to repay “the! 
money he had expende] Le was wet 
with & positive refusal : 

————— 
VICTORY FOR PRINCETON. 

New-York Team Defeated In Opening 
Hockey Mateh. i 

NEW YORK, Jan. 7. Teams of Co | 
lumbla and Princeton opeved the in| 
tercolleginte hockey season of 1907 at 
the St. Nicholas rink before a large! 
crowd. For the first time lu a long 
while Princeton defeated the New| 
Yorkers by a score of 3 goals to 0. i 

Play during the opening period was 
Very even, ouly ove goal belng made! 
durlug the twenty winutes of play.| 
The stugle polut was made by Os 
borne of Princeton on as clever pass 
fromm Chew Chislett, at goal, played| 
8 strong gawe for the Tigers | 

Fast, sharp work marked the sec | 
ond half. Princeton forced the pace] 
during the greater part of the time! 
Columbia opene@ well. but could not] 
keep up with thd clip set by their op | 
ponents. Before the period and KAme | 
ended the Tigers added two more goals) 
to their score 

lee Hoat Racing at Newburg. 
NEWBURG, N. Y, Jan. T-The Or 

Ange Lake Ice Yacht ciub held a race| 
for the Taylor plate over the regular 
course, a distance of about NAftewn! 
miles. The entries were James| 
O'Brien's Buowflake, James § Taylors! 
Junior, H. C Higgluson's Gale, pr! 
Stansboro's Heavyweather, E Hovas' 
Aurvole and R. Chadwick's Squall 
The Snowflake won by fifteen secouds 
Tiwe, 28 minutes 

| 

Wealeyans Played All Around Them. 
MIDDLETON, Conn, Jan 7-—Wes 

leyan defeated Fonlliam college here 
at basket ball by a score of 78 to 20 
The Wesleyan men played all around 
thelr oppoueuts. 

Harvard Won, 35 te 0. 
BOSTON, Janu 7. Harvard opened 

the Ice hockey scason Lere by defeat. 
lng the Brae Burn Country club by a 
score of 8 to 0 on the latter's rink at 
West Newton 

Yale Defeated Rochester Team. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 7.—Yale 

defeated the University of Rochester 
at basket ball by a score of 25 to 12 

Shot Hecker Through the Jaw, 
SOUTH NORWALK, Conn. Jan. 7 
Edward Kolowaski, a Pole, twenty 

Years old, was arrested here charged 
with shootiug Joseph Becker. Accord 
Ing to the police, Becker had gone to 
the station and while there met Kolo 
waskl, whom he accused of stealing 
from bim a watch and a ten dollar 
gold plece. The wen had some words 
and then Kolownskl is sald to have 
pulled a revolver and shot Becker 
through the jaw, the bullet passiog 
out near the left ear Becker Is st 
the hospital, 

Entire Train Wrecked on Santa Fe 
ALBUQUERQUE, N M_ Jan. 7.--A 

passenger tralu ou the Atchison. To 
peka and Santa Fe jumped the track 
ou a curve at Blue Water, 107 
West of this city, and the engine and! 
entire eleven cars of the traju 

the beaviest on the road, plunged ove: 
A twenty foot embankment, and the 
cars were piled up in confusion. The 
only persons lujured wer 
a wall clerk, bugragemaster aud ex 
Press wessenger 

lles 

oti of 

seriously 

American Hanks Third. 

WASHINGTON, Jan The bureau 
of statistics of the departivent of cou 
merce and labor announces that this 
country now ranks thind In the value 
of wanufactures entering the world's 
International commerce, the amount of 
its exports for the past vear having 
aggregated wore than $700.00 (x0 

Fifteen Nodies Taken Out, 

BINGEN, Jan. 7 ~The work of rex 
cue in connection with a caveiln on 
the new millway line Lam 
scheld and Leiningen, when a nutuber 
of workmen were bucked, has resulted 
In the recuvery of fifteen bodies 

City of Pannma Safe, 

CITY OF MEXICO, Jan. 7.-A dis 
patch from Mazatlan from United 
States Consul Louis Kaiser says: “City 

between 

{ aud selllag sewing wachines 
| tall, pale and dark 

| homes 

| home of Baron Tosti, the local alinn 
{ cotisul, and It was here that he first) 

  

FLEES WITH “COUNT” 
Boston Society Girl, Gov- 

ernor’s Relative, Elopes, 

A CASE OF LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT. 

Vittorio Orlandini Guidl Carries ON 
Slater-in-law of Curtis Guild, Jr, 

From Heston Desplie Family 

Opposition te talon. 

BOSTON, Janu 7.- Miss Mary Froth 
lugbam Johnson, aged thirty two, sis 
ter-in-law of Governor Curtis Guild 
Jr elupel, it ported 
Count OUrlandinl Guidi, aged twenty 
“IX. who for some time has been 
ployed Liere 

agent 

Ibe couple were married in Prosi 
dence After oltaining a license at 
the city registers office they proceeded 

St Stephen's 

where they were married 

has I= 

EG 

4% a sewing machine 

to church 

The bride 
telegraphed Ler father the facts 

Miss Johnson is “a 

wealthy faiuily 
in the most exclusive sx ely circles 

Vitturioy or “Count,” Urlandini Cate 
to Boston two Years ago from Flor 
ence, Italy, since which thie he Las 
been envaged lu teaching 

Episcopal 

of a 
Aid has always moved 

tember 

languages 

He is 

He took rvoins in 
fashionable Mount Veruou street 

easy eutry to a uuumber of exclusive 
He was a frequenfer at the 

met Miss Johnson, From the time of 
their first meeting his attentions to the 
wealthy young woman 
ous, and as thae passed they became 
coustantly more marked 

An immediate obstacle Was encoun 
tered, how ever, in the objections iuter 

to the “count’s” suit Ly Miss 
Jobuson's family It was In the hope 
of breaking up the attachment by sep 
Aratlon und a change of sovne it is 
sald. that the father 
tovk ber on an extended trip 

prosed 

Ag Woman's 

abroad 
| last year 

TO WED IN ENGLAND. 

W. E. Corey In Paris Takes Daily 
fute Trips With § ances 

PARIS Whether W 
Corey 

Jan. 7 E 

Steel corporation. will marrs 
Gilman, the Ameri sincer 
he returns to the United States 
be ascertained defin I bis 
ding will probably take place 
land In order to obvinte the 
formalities of the Fronoh nw 
Beyond stoppiug at a not conspley 

134] 

tidy weil 

with | 

and | 
ils lngratiating wanner wou hime an 

Was conspicn. | 

president of the United States 9 

Mabelle | 

efor i 
cannot 

in Eng | 

sexatious 

Janua 
Hosiery 
dale 

An opportunity presents i 
{now that will not be rep 
|again this year. Ladies 
children’s hose at less than ¢ 
ican be bought in case lg 
the merchant at wholes: 
day. Goods we contrac 
long ago, just being deli 

|at the old prices. 
| We share our good fo 
with you. 
| Boys'heavy ribbed school | 
($=, retail often at 25¢, 
‘here, all sizes, 15cor 7 © 
$1.00... : 
| Usual price, sizes 6 
price 18¢. Special 15¢. 

Usual price, sizes 7,8, 818, 
20c. Speciall5e, E : 

Usual price, sizes 9, 9%, 1C 
price 22¢. Special 15¢. ; 

25¢ Black Cat hose for 
i19¢ 

25¢ Black Cat hose for by 
19¢. ! 

. 15¢ Ipswitch hose, 9¢, & 
1258¢ 

: | : . 
| 15¢ Ipswitch fleeced }§ 
ladies’, 9¢, 3 for 25¢. > 

Dress Goods. 

Clearance 
50¢ Grey checks and mi u 

OC 
2 

25¢ Braburn Plaids, special 
50c Worsted Plaids, spe 

139¢ 
75¢ Plack Panama 69¢. 
Two new reds in Broadelo 
Two new reds in Venetian, 

= 

{ 
vas hotel in the suburbs Mr « rey Lins | 
taken no special pains to hide 
movements or to conceal the 
his engagement to Miss Gilman 
ind Mr. Corey 

Glman's wother, take 

bile trips In the Hols 

aud Mr. Corey frequently 
mother and daughter at fash 
lonable restaurant [He is usually ae 
companied by American fricmls 

Accampmnisxl bs 

daily 

tle 

ant 

Boul 

dines 

Hor 

SOUL 

theater or opera 
After the return to the United States | 

of Mr. aud Mrs. Riggs the latter be 
lug Miss Gllman's sister, who chap 
eroned her during ber tour of the con 
tinent, Miss Gillman and her wothe 
lived In a villa at St Cloud 
motoring luto Paris 

sister Cordelia several months age 
married Albert Thomas, the son of al 
clerk In a Paris real estate office 

To Attend Corey-Gilman Wedding. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan 7 Charles 

H. Gliman, father of Miss Mabelle Gil. | 
wan, the actress, intends. it Is report 
ed, to start with his two daughters 
Pearl aud Eunice, for Paris. where 
they will witness the weddiug of Miss 
Gillman to William Ellls Corey of the 
United States Steel corporation 

An Agricultural Bank Wanted. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 

tural bank iu the Plilipplues, similar 
to the agricultural bank established in 
Egypt by the British, is advocated by 
E. W. Kemmerer, who went to Egypt 
18 A special commissioner of the Phi) 
Iippine government and who has just 
wade a report to Secretary Taft ou bibs 

of the Egyptian bank 

V® Kemmerer says the Egyptian bank 
has iu a large weasure frecd the far 

Hi 
says the necessity for such a bank i= 

in the Plilipplocs than it 

yestigntiou 

lug population from the usurers 

even greater 

was in Egypt 

To Halse Level of Lake Mrie. 

BUFI'ALO Having dispos 

od of the Chlcago drainage caunl gues 

ad the 

Jan. 7 

luteruational boundary 

Erie, the 

will 

tion 

Hue on Lake nternntuoh 

luternass comission next 

up the old question of damming the 

lower vind of Lake Erle so as to ralse 

the level of the lake Lake 

thitenvsts have been urging the matter 

TRArin: 

for a long time 

Funeral of Von der Launits 

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan 7 The 

funeral of Major General von der 

Launitz, prefect of St Petersburg 
Who was assassinated last Thursday 
was held and was attended by Grand 
Duke Vice Admiral Dubasson Serge 

aod a majority of the members of the | 

cabinet The and 

sent wreaths 

emperor 

MeClellan Blocks Jackson, 

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.- Attorneys for 
Mayor MeClellnn have obtalued 8 court 
order stopping proceadings in the quo 
warranto petition taken by Attorney 
General Jackson for the recount of the 

ue 

with 

and ‘u 
| sometimes after dinner they attend the 

often | 

Miss Gllmon's | 

An agricul | 

| Rape 
tak} 

clpress } 

  votes iu the contest for the wayoraity 
1003 with W, B. Hearst. 

hin | 

fact of | 

Khe 

Miss Novelties 
$1.75¢ Neck Ruffs, all 

| 98¢ 
y 

| Fine boxed neckwear, 
p to $1.25, closing for Sot 
All sizes, shapes and aq) 

leather bags at greatly 
prices. 

Globe Wareho 
Talmadge Block, Eimer A 

Valley Phone 

i 

i 
i 
| 
i 

ADVERMSFPS. TANE XO 
The notice printed In 

Record Insl.ting that advertisers 1 
haze tLelr copy for change In 
ofl « on the day “ore they 
appear Is ape: «uve In 

(the constant In. suse in business, 
der no clrcumstrncer will this 

ibe doparted fom, and ad 
[ther fore urged to govern 

ce ——— 

'William’s Carbolle Salve With i and Witeh Hazel 
| The best Salve in- tb 
|Cuts, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Ri (tef] Chapped Hands and all jeruptions. It Is guaranteed 4 | satisfaction or money 
{25¢ by druggists. Williams 

Sold by 
{| Prop’s, Cleveland, O. 
| Driggs. druggist 

THE ORIGINA 
LAXATIVE COUGH § 

{ Por all Go and assists kn A 
| sxpeling Colds from the sys 
| tem by gently maving the f 
| bow A cartain 
{ velief for croup and 

£ 
FB 

Co» 
4 

A 
Kp Sd 2 
- LRA | 

rT 

g 
cough cures are D 
constipating, - 

pecially those h 
| contalning Oplates 
Kennedy's Laxative 
Honey & Tar moves 

| the bowels, containe 
| bo Opiates, 

KENNEDY'S Git | CUNT AIXING 

HONEY aw 
FASPARED AT roar ap 

& O DewiTY A : 

MADAME D 
A Sarn Cumv on Koti Be 

JENA SASHA TO FALLS 
far BI 90 jee bon. Wl wad 
when itorad. Bak ps Pros, 
BATE Shen pnd vont toders by 

>  


